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Mate Board of Agriculture Makes
Careful the

Extent of the liarTent for
Current Year.

(From a Staff
oct. 2.

to figures by tho State
Boarfl of the- - farmers of

90,299,356 bushels of corn
tn 1913. Figured at 70 cents a bushel the

"crop Is worth in 1912 the
'was at

bushels. Tho corn acreage for 1913

that of any of the years
by about 200,000 acres. These figures
show that county has' the best
average yield with bushels
to the acre, wnlle Scott's Bluff county
has bushels to the acre and
Garfield goes thirty bushels.' Clay county
shows but bushel to the
acre. Ttv&JfitaJs:

County. Avg.
Adams 66.3S5 3.6
Antelope 1U.H2 16.4
Banner 6,020 25.0
Blaine 17,749 22.6
Boone , : 118.603 23.0
Box Butte 10,655 21.B
Boyd' 63,873 15.7
Brown 30,259 25.0
Buffalo 156,160 4.7
Burt . 89,296 29.1
Butler 102.606 16.0
Cass 103,065 16.0
Cedar ' 146,731 22.5
Chase 48,954 8.0
Cherry 107.372 25.0

13,950 37.0
Clay 83,454 0.3
Colfax 68,653 27.0
Cuming 117,572 26.7
Custer 246.493 11.8
Dakota. 60,878 35.8
Dawes 11,521 21.7
Dawson 127,037 3.6
Deuel ' 7.776 25.0
Dixon 92,244 22.1
Dodge 96,286 26.1
Douglas 64.151 21.2

54.115 7.6
Fillmore 94,717 4.2
Franklin 96,670 2.7
Frontier 117,784 6.1
Furnas 116.064 3.4
Gag 138,892 4.0
Garden 17,416 20.0
Garfield 23,642 30.0
Gosper 76,922 1.7
Grant 1.001 20.0
Greeley 48,248 12.6
Hall 70,827 4V6

95,703 10.4
Harlan 91,880 2.4
Haye 53,679 6.7

28,163 4.5
'Holt 116.806 15.2

Hooker" ; 6.900 30
' Howard 73,862 13.7

84.963 4.0
Johnson 66.185 6.4

74,702 , 2.0
Keith 29.470 12.3
Keya Poha 36.663 10.0

Kimball 3.097 22.6

Knox 172,615 22.3
224.860 6.0

Lincoln io.
l.oaan 17.263 15.0
Loup 19.484 25.0
Madison 118.243 19.4

18.486 20.0

Merrick 65.778 15.9
12.963 18.0

Nance 69,147 22.0

Nemaha 65.756 13.0

Nuckolls 90.200 2.8

Otoe 100.357 11.8

Pawnee 62.492 4.0
Perkins 31.637 11.0
Phelps 93.238 .5
Pierce "3.791 23.1

Platte 124.423 23.6

Polk 76,390 23.2
Bed Willow 76.803 1.3

87.833 10.0

Rock 25.834 19.0

Hallne 88,825 2.8
Sarpy 1.510
Saunder 143.317 16.7

JOtt's Bluff 6,935 32.6

tieward 98,650 6.1
Sheridan 27.374 23.0

80.960 17.0

Sioux 7.002 .0
Stanton
Thayer 105.932 4.0

6.900 17.0

Thurston 83.163 24.0
Valley 86,890 116

70,704 24.7
Wayne 100.132 22.4

Webster 100.096 1.8

Wheeler 16.013 16.0
York 104.619 6.9
nO.i ion 6.S17.127 .13.21

AFTER

SOLID MAHOGANY COLON-
IAL DRESSER $38.00

cut illustrntos tho
pne dresser
ever offered. 42

nud inches wide,
mirror is

proportioned; an

BBsh.
233.336

25,636

20.020
607.900

995,311

67,781

69,682

886.870

854.828

348.007
46.619

99.844

490,846

192.887

629.602

11Z.OJZ

117.900

1,181, 7H

150,14
256.20;
617.25k

12 27.05

iii
1910 25.8
1909 25.7

Total. 1908 28.1

Mike well
base ball son of Fire
Chief J, died

at St. after
an of four weeks with
fever. He was 21 of age and, while
while out with the

came home not very
well. His grew worse
until the rod.

was local fans
and In a pf

him

of
of

is
22
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$38.00
to $37.00

to $25.00
SPECIAL PRICES

MANY FURNITURE
ITEMS

$40 Chiffonier, eye ma- -

P S32.00
eye

$15.00
$27.50

Buffet, golden S23.00
$39.00 Dining golden $32.00
HEATING STOVES RANGES

honest construction, ample heat-
ing capacity attractive design

better stove values

ROUND OAK STOVES
Heating Stoves ..$21.00 $68.00
Ranges $48.00 $65.00

GAS AND HEATERS
Heaters $1.75 4.50,)
Radiators.. $5, $5.50 $6.00

Oil Heaters $4.00 $6.00

CORN CROP FOR DRY SEASON

Credit
Million Bushels.

YIELD GIVEN COUNTIES

Estimate, Showing

Correspondent)
LINCOLN", (Speclal.)-Accord-- Ing

compiled
Agriculture .Ne-

braska harvested

$63,209,658. pro-

duction estimated 164,376,7$$

ex-

ceeds preceding

Cheyenne
thirty-seve-

thirty-tw- o

three-tent-

Acreage.

Cheyenne

Hamilton

.Hitchcock

Jefferson
Kearney

Xncaster

McPherson

Morrill

Richardson

Sherman

Washington

2,213.875
160,600
399,353

2,726,943
231,812

1,002,806
756.475
729.252

2,598,514
1,641,696
1,649,010
3,301,448

391,632
3,684,300

516.150

1,853,631
3,139,172
3,908,617
1,821,432

250,006
457,333
194.375

2,038,592
2,513,265
1,860,001

411,214
397,811
261,003
697,638
394.618
555,668
348.320
709,260
130,767

318,722

220.613
858,979
128.734

1,775,451
138,000

1.011.903
339,876
359,584
149,404

365,630

3.849.315
1,349,160
l.74.ZXZ

258,930
487,100

2,293,948
369.720

233,334
1,301,234

252,685
1,184,213

249,968

2.628.572
2.936,383
1,772.248

878,330

248,710
772.06s

2,393.394

502,605

1,376.320

1,630.792
412.728

2,235,912

1.746,38

90.299.&64
6.076.067 164.376.786

Total ::.:,::....6.2i8.oM 21.45uM00.an
Total. S.695.0SS "J.miM
Total. 6.477.282 19.179.131

6,323.019 178.699,783

MIKE DENEEN DIES

ILLNESS OF FOUR WEEKS

Deneen, known amatuer
catcher, Assistant

Martin Peneen. Thursday
ufternoon Joseph's hospital

Illness typhoid
years

playing Nebraska
Collegians feeling

condition steadily

Deneen popular among
figured prominently number

thletlc events, Surviving besides

FOR
This stylo

tho best values
Top inches

long 22x28
plute above. roomy
and well extra

2,242,957

value for
Chiffonier match
Toilet Table match

ON

bird's

$21.00 Toilet Table, bird's
maple

$38.00 China Cabinet, golden
oak, bent glass ends

930.00
round

AND

find

Gas

Dundy

Thomas

his parents, with whom he lived at 2521

Cuming street, are six Bisters and three
brothers; Margaret, Helen, Mamie, Clara,
Elisabeth, Kathleen, Thomas B., WMlam
J. and Joseph, v

The funeral will be held from the horns-Saturda-

morning at 8:30 o'clock, with
services, at St. John's Catholic church at
9 o'clock. Interment at St. Mary's ceme-
tery, South Omaha.

EXTRA SWATS FOR HORSEFLY

Jlarrard Scientists Warn Tarents
Atralnst the Moat .Deaulr of

the Species.

The presence of warm weather Prop-

erly calls attention to Infantile paralysis,
which Is a summer disease. It used to
fie considered rather Infrequent dib-eas- e,'

but has of late been, epidemic In
various parts' 'of 'the country, and med-lo- al

attention was concentrated last year
on the. effort to learn everything possible
about the disease and, above all, Its
cause and mode of distribution.

The affection may be fatal In a com-
paratively short. Mme. Hs favorite vic-

tims are children and they may. recover,
but they may be sadly crippled for life.
Probably no disease In recent years has
produced more sadness In families than
this.

The mode of dissemination of the dts
ease has been found, One of its carriers
at least is recognized,- - and therefore it
may be' better guarded against than in
the past and eventually, entirely elimi
nated.

The carrier thus far discovered is the
stable fly, the' stomoxys calcitrans, which
lives on the blood of animals and par-
ticularly dwells near stables, but which
occasionally invades human dwellings and
pites particularly children wno are not
able to protect themselves against it
This seems to be the reason why Infan-
tile paralysis only rarely attacks larger
children or adults. 1

For some time It has betsn known that
the monkey Js subject to infantile paraly
sis, and Prof. Rosenau of the Harvard
edtcal school took up tho problem of de-

termining by means of this animal the
relation of the fly to the distribution of
the disease. Monkeys were Infected with
the disease by injection and then allowed
to be bitten by stable flies. After an in'
terval these files' were allowed to bite
other monkeys. Bitten monkeys exhlb
Ited the symptoms .of the dis'rase In six
cases out of twelve.

The stable fly resembles the ordinary
housefly in many ways and is Indeed
closely related to it, but differs from it
in a number of important respects. The
adult stable fly feeds exclusively on
blood, biting particularly the domestic
animals, so that the flies are much more
common to the country and are often
seen In the neighborhood of utables and
barns in cities or towns. It does not
often enter human dwellings, but prefero
to stay out of doors in good weathar,
nut it seeks shelter during storms. It
is because of this that there Is a proverb
that flies bite 'before .and during a rain
storm.

The control of the stable fly will prob
ably prove quite as dlff cult as that o.
the housefly, though with proper care it
is probable that Its occurrence can be
greatly limited. Until all stables are re
moved out of towns and the horseless
age has come. It wjll probably be Im
poMioie to exclude them entirely from
cities and towns. The files begin to de
velop early In the spring, and they be
come much more abundant after mid
summer. They are more hardy than tha
nouseny ana persist later In the season.

Ordinary flytraps and sticky flypapers
will probably not piovf efficacious
against mem oecause, as a rule, they
live oniy on tne wood of warmblooded
animals. They develop mainly In ma
nure, uui mucn can oe done to prevent
this development by proper treatment
of the manure piles and It Is- - nrobahl..
that the occurrence of the fly can thus
be greaUy lmIted.-N- ew York Independ
ent.

,T U J--crioieni anc judicious Use ofnewspaper Advertising Is the Road
Business Success.

to

Years of Suffering
Catarrh and IJlood Diseases

Doctor Failed to Cure.
Miss Mabel T. Oawkins, ItH Lafayette

St., Fort Wayne, Ind.. writes: "For
three years I was troubled with catarrh
and blood diseases. I tried several doc-
tors and a dozen different remtdles, but
none ot them did me any good. A friend
told int. of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took
two bottles of this medicine and was as
well and strong as ever I feel like a
different person and recommend Hood's
to any one sufffrllng from catarrh."

Get it toda in usual Hq-l- d form or
chocolated taulets called sjaisatafes.

THK BEE: OMAHA, SATURDAY, OCTOBEH 4, 1M3.

Chinchillas Are Destined To Be the One
Best Buy in Overcoats This Year

msam v

"The Store With a
Conscience"

HE BELIEVESJN HOME RULE

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston Says
Legislature is a Hindrance.

CITY SHOULD GOVERN ITSELF

Praises Omaha on lta Health find-th-

Wonderful Country Bnck of It
' Believe In School

That John J. Fltxgerald, mayor of
Boston, Is an exponent, of home rule was
evidenced by him In his address before
the. members of the Commercial club
at the public affairs luncheon at noom
He said:

I would not be tho mayor of Omaha
under existing- - conditions. The legisla-
ture Is too much of a hlndranco to tho
welfare of the city. Why Bhould tho

right the heart the season
can them QUICKLY. My

the that my
toon expire. s.

For universal popularity the chin- -
chilla overcoat the floor. Styles re-
fined. Its the coat of a gentleman. Shown in several
lengths and styles, all weights and all the desirable

' The immensity of our of chinchillas afford
you unusual field for choosing.

$15, $20, $25, $30, $35 to $50
Suits of Black and White Meet With

Instant Favor Everywhere
They're all the rage the best dressers
in section of this country. The refined, modest
appearance of suits appeal the conservative
man, and tne newness ana popularity appeal 10 tne
man who demands smartness in his attire..

$10, $12, $15, $18, up to $40

Our Suits Are Exclusive Design
Every suit in our immense stock has been do ftsigned and tailored by past masters tho of clothes to
mnking. They possess an individuality so striking as to JLj
distinguish them from ordinary clothes at a glance

KING-PEC- K CO.
"HOME QUALITY CLOTHES "

legislature of this state stipulate the
amount of to be expended by the
police department, by the street depart-
ment and the flro department? It Is
absurd. What docs a body of men
hundreds of miles from Omaha know
what Is needed here. Tou cannot run
the city on such a basis. Your rs

know what Is needed and
how much money Is to run such
and such a department. Qlye the mayor
and commissioners absolute power.

"In Boston we expend as much for any
one department that we want to. The
mayor of Boston Is absolute authority
In law, loans and expenditures, and even
If the commissioners are unanimous
agatnstLwhat he" wants'lt makes no dif-
ference ,

First Water Booster.
Mayor Fitzgerald Is a rapid-fir- e orator

and kept the 600 members of tho Commer-
cial club all attention during his talk,
lie not permit applause. Ho said
he cams here as a representative of the

All

to
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look upon first best Iocs, ana

am sell clothes at HALF
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an

every
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of
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money

living

needed

nine

would

only
hasta

lease will

Chamber of Commerce of Boston and he
Is a booster of the first water. All he
yknew was Boston and Its wonderful
strides. lie denied that he was a candi-

date for the vice presidency In 116 or
any other time.

He told of the work dope by tho mayor
and city commissioners of Boston and
said that every cltleen of Boston had an
opportunity to mako knownMils needs
to the mayor and council, as that body
visited every section of the city once
each year and sometimes oftener. The
council and mayor meets with the vari-
ous improvement clubs of tho city and
hears the needs of Us community.

He said the schools of Boston are tha
best In tho country and the teachers are
the highest paid of any in tho United
State. "We spend JS.600,000 annually on
our schools," he said, "to educate 1C,000

school children. We hava seventeen high
schools and eight night schools, besides
numerous commercial schools."

In speaking of the parks, boulevards

ding

Feel

That

Hatted
Right?

If batted hero you won't overlaatlnsly
have tho feeling of doubt aa to tho

of your hat. Wri hare ex-

perts to serve you and outfitting men
"right" their aim.

to $10

An Unusually Good Value in

Fall
Special purchase from our rogular
manufacturer of high grade shoes allows

to offer tho men folks of Omaha an
extra special value shoo $3.00, but-
ton or lace, tan or black, sixes for
everyone, uood-ye- ar

wolt sole
and a very popu-
lar last.

and playgrounds of Boston, ha said that
11,800,000 Is spent annually, as against
1300,004 St. Louis, which Is as large It
not forger than Boston. Ho said that
last year 6.000,000 children wore accomo-
dated In the publlo bath houses. In one
pool alone 17,000 children wore accomo-
dated on a Sunday and all they paid was

cent for a t6wel and If they brought
their own towel the cost was nothing. Ho
says thero are base ball fields with as
high as diamonds on them,
not to speak of foot ball fields, tennis

and publlo skating rinks In tho
winter. tho winter Indoor gymnasiums
are provided.

Fralaes Omaha.
"You have a wonderfully, healthy city

hero," ho said, "healthier than Boston,
but we have hospitals thero which take
care of ths slclc from all parts tho
country. Wo spend yearly to
maintain these hospitals. We have writ-to- n

records of the health ot overy school
child In Boston and sixty physicians are

llssPSIsBBBBSsflHsSBSsHs

bbbbbbbbHb

--.J

employed at a salary of 500 to Inspect
the schools every day. It a child is. dis-

covered sick In school he Is sent homo
and. If very slok nurse Is sent to

the homo to tako care of him. W have
a nurso for every, physician,"

Mayor said Omaha was
wonderful city and asked "why should
Omaha not grow with Its wonderful na-

tural resources? The government should
not wasto minute to Improve tho Mis-

souri and make Jt navigable. Also
Mississippi. Every year there Is a loss
of millions of dollars Just because ot
floods. Why don't tho government widen
and deepen these rivers and make them
navigable They would thus save mil-

lions of dollars due to floods, and fiio
Increase the facilities-fo- r handling ths

The ript what $hey
should be to handle tho ever lacrtaalai
production."

Persistent Advertising the Road to

Big neturns.
i i -

EVERY Piece of Clothing SACRIFICED
because I'm GOING OUT of BUSINESS

Put yourself in MY place; imagine yourself possessed of large, unusually magnificent stock of

suits and overcoats, all purchased for THIS season's wear; then suddenly find yourself COMPELLED
to go out of business, with a lease expiring in a mere matter of weeks. Well, that's the position THIS
store is in at moment. It is NECESSARY to get quick action on the atock now

here; it is necessary to SELL even if the clothes must be sold at HALF PRICE. The old adage

about an ill wind that blows nobody good" is a true one; this selling is a PHENOMENAL op.

portunity for YOU.

Clothing of Famous Makes
Society Brand" Clothes "Sturm-Mayer- " Clothes "Strmuse Bros." Clothes

$3i75 Priced" $lZi45 -
PrTef" 445 Si 7.5 0 Pri"

Tikes Choice of $15 to $18 Takes Choice of $20 to Tikes Choice of $25 to $30 Takes Choice of $30 to $35
Suits and Overcoats $22.50 Siaits and Overeeast Slits and Overcaafs Suits and Ovor.coats

SMSBSBSsassBsasssasaBBSBSSWaMisaasaissssaassasasssssjsssBSSSBassasMassBsawBMisisssas

A Perfect Fit Assured IT SfJJS A LarSe Stock lnded
You are not going to be slighted oven V I U f H Evon though this store room Is small

during the rush and hustle of a sale like this; aim 1 I 1 I The highest grade 'there Is an unusdally large stock of garments
extra help haB been secured and any suit or III I a I 1 1 clothes DrodUCed in crowded Into It. Plenty of styles, plenty of
overcoat you purchase must be PRECISE In W V W eltes, plenty of colors to make an unusually
fit. "Brooks", word Is good, America. attractive selection.

Furnishing Goods Will Be Sacrificed in About 10 Days
If You Can Stave Your Needs Until Then, DO SO

Willing to Sacrifice
Clothes at HALF, but It's
Necessary Choose Quickly.
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Corner 16th and Harney Streets

City National Bank Bui
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"
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If

No Other Sale in Recent
Years Has Been So Ripe With
Real Opportunities.

Look back upon the "Sales" of recent
years and you will find the percentage ot
GENUINE GOING OUT OP BUSINESS

. SALES VERY SMALL INDEED. I want to
see bare walls here when my lease expires,
for there will be no other "Brooks" store to
place the left-ove- rs in.


